Unit 3 • Session 1

Use Week of:

Unit 3 • Session 1

Jacob and Esau
BIBLE PASSAGE:
Genesis 27–28
STORY POINT: Jacob tricked Isaac.
KEY PASSAGE:
Genesis 28:15a
BIG PICTURE QUESTION:
Does God keep His promises? God
always keeps His promises.

INTRODUCE THE STORY

TEACH THE STORY

EXPERIENCE THE STORY

(15–20 MINUTES)

(10–15 MINUTES)

(20–25 MINUTES)

PAGE 134

PAGE 136

PAGE 138

Additional resources are available at gospelproject.com. For free training and session-bysession help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.
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LEADER Bible Study
Jacob and Esau were rivals before birth. They struggled in the womb, and
Jacob was born grabbing onto Esau’s heel. Even though he was younger,
Jacob convinced Esau to sell him his birthright for some stew. When Isaac
was old and blind, the time came for Isaac to bless Esau. With the blessing
came the privilege afforded to the firstborn—leadership over the family.
With Rebekah’s guidance, Jacob deceived his father and stole his brother’s
blessing.

1

In his anger, Esau planned to kill Jacob. Rebekah sent Jacob away to her
brother Laban until Esau calmed down. Isaac blessed Jacob before he left
and told him to find a wife among his relatives.
Jacob had a 500-mile journey ahead of him. Along the way, he stopped
and camped under the stars. He used a rock as a pillow and fell asleep.
That night, Jacob dreamed and saw a stairway from the ground to the sky,
and God’s angels were going up and down on it.
The Lord stood beside him and said, “I am the Lord, the God of your
father Abraham and the God of Isaac” (Gen. 28:13). God promised to
give Jacob’s family land and numerous descendants, and He promised they
would be a blessing to all the nations of the earth.
In the morning, Jacob set up the stone as a marker and poured oil on it
He named the place Bethel, which means “House of God.” He vowed to
follow God if God kept His promise to be with him and take care of him.
Then Jacob continued on his journey.
Jacob was the child chosen by God to carry the family line—to follow
God, to lead the family, and to teach the next generation to follow God
too. The promises for Abraham and Isaac also became the promises for
Jacob. At Bethel, God showed that His plan was to continue the covenant
through Jacob’s family and eventually a whole nation, leading to the birth
of Jesus—the promised Savior.
The Nation Grew
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The BIBLE Story
Jacob and Esau
Genesis 27–28
When Isaac was old and he could not see, he sent his older son,
Esau, out to hunt. Isaac told him to bring home meat to make a
delicious meal. Then Isaac would give Esau a blessing. Isaac’s wife,
Rebekah, heard what Isaac told Esau. She wanted her
younger son, Jacob, to have the blessing, so
she made a plan to trick Isaac.
Rebekah made Isaac’s favorite
meal, and she dressed Jacob in
Esau’s clothing. She put goat
skins on Jacob’s hands and
neck to make him seem hairy,
like Esau. She told Jacob to
pretend to be Esau.
Jacob took the meal to
Isaac. Isaac wasn’t quite sure
that the person in the room
was really Esau because the
voice sounded like Jacob’s.
“Who are you?” Isaac asked.
Jacob said, “I am Esau,”
which, of course, was not true. But
Jacob smelled like Esau and felt
like Esau, so Isaac blessed him with a
wonderful blessing for wealth, success, and
family leadership.
When Esau came home and learned what Jacob
had done, he was angry. He wanted to hurt Jacob, so Isaac and Rebekah
sent Jacob away. Isaac told him to go his relatives and find a wife.
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When night came, Jacob lay down on the ground. He Bible
used a rock for a pillow. Jacob dreamed of a giant stairway Storytelling Tips
reaching from earth into the sky. Angels moved up and • Use props: Provide
down the stairway. Jacob saw God standing there, and faux fur, a bowl, and a
God promised Jacob the same things that He promised large stone to display
Abraham and Isaac. “I am with you and will watch over as you tell the story.
you wherever you go,” God said.
• Make mind
Early the next morning, Jacob set up the stone near pictures: Invite
his head to remember where God had spoken to him. He children to close
their eyes and make
poured oil on top of it and named the place Bethel. Jacob pictures in their mind
said, “If God will be with me and watch over me, then the of the Bible story as
you tell it.
Lord will be my God.”
Christ Connection: God’s promises for Abraham and Isaac
were promises for Jacob too. God showed Jacob in a dream that
He would bless Jacob’s family and even a whole nation as part of
His plan to bring Jesus, the Savior of the world.
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INTRODUCE the Story
Jacob and Esau
Genesis 27–28
STORY POINT: Jacob tricked Isaac.
KEY PASSAGE: Genesis 28:15a
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Does God keep His promises? God always keeps
His promises.
SESSION TITLE:

BIBLE PASSAGE:

Welcome time
• “You Are God” song
• offering basket
• Allergy Alert
download
• favorite toys related
to the Bible story
theme
• “Jacob and Esau”
activity page, 1 per
child
• markers or crayons
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Play a theme song in the background as you greet
preschoolers and follow your church’s security procedures.
Set an offering basket near the door to collect at an
appropriate time. Post an allergy alert, if necessary. Set out a
few favorite theme-related toys, such as puzzles and blocks.

Activity page
Help preschoolers draw a line connecting the Bible story
items to the appropriate brother. Review last week’s Bible
story as needed. (Answers: Jacob: cooking items, tent, Rebekah;
Esau: bow and arrow, bowl of stew, Isaac)
SAY • Today’s Bible story is about Jacob and Esau again.
These brothers may have been twins, but they were
very different. Esau was red and hairy. He was a
hunter and enjoyed being outside, and Jacob liked to
stay home in the tent. Their father, Isaac loved Esau
best; and their mother, Rebekah loved Jacob best.

Guess who spoke
Choose a child to stand at the front of the room with
his back to the class. Explain that you will tap a child in
the group. That child will say “Hello, [child’s name]!” to
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the child at the front. The child at the front will then try
to guess who spoke to him. Give him a few tries before
revealing the speaker. Choose another child and play again
until each child who wishes to participate has a turn.
SAY • Was it easy or hard to tell who spoke to you since you
couldn’t see? In today’s Bible story, Isaac was old and
could not see. He thought his son Esau had come to
bring him a meal, but the voice did not sound like
Esau’s. Let’s listen to the Bible story to find out what
happened.

Feel mystery items
Gather various items that will fit in a brown paper bag.
Choose items that are readily available and vary in textures
and sizes. Place each item in individual brown paper bags.
Allow preschoolers to take turns feeling the item inside
each bag without looking in the bag. Encourage children to
guess what the item is. Reveal the item after a child has had
several guesses.
SAY • Good job guessing what was in each bag. Was it easy
or hard to tell what each thing was by feeling it? In
today’s Bible story, Isaac felt some hands that were
hairy. He thought they belonged to his son Esau, but
he was wrong. We will find out whose hands they
were in today’s Bible story.

• brown paper bags
• various items

Transition to tell the story
To gain the attention of all the preschoolers to move them
to Bible study, show the countdown video, flip off the
lights, or clap a simple rhythm for the children to copy. If
you know preschoolers’ birthdays, invite the children to
move to Bible study from oldest to youngest.

The Nation Grew

• countdown video
(optional)
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TEACH the Story
Jacob and Esau
Genesis 27–28
STORY POINT: Jacob tricked Isaac.
KEY PASSAGE: Genesis 28:15a
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Does God keep His promises? God always keeps
His promises.
SESSION TITLE:

BIBLE PASSAGE:

Introduce the Bible story
• Bible
• bookmark
• Giant Timeline

ed
nt

Place a bookmark at Genesis 27–28 in your Bible. Invite a
preschooler to open it. Reverently display the open Bible.
SAY • God speaks to us through the Bible. Everything God
says in the Bible is true. Today’s Bible story comes
from the very first book of the Bible, Genesis.
Point to the Bible story picture on the giant timeline.
Remind children that all the stories in the Bible fit together
to tell an even bigger story. The Bible tells us the big story of
how God rescues sinners through His Son, Jesus.

Watch or tell the Bible story
• Story Point Poster
• “Jacob and Esau”
video (optional)
• Bible Story Picture
Poster

Show the video or tell the Bible story using the provided
storytelling tips. Use the bolded version of the Bible story
for young preschoolers.
SAY • Jacob tricked Isaac. He stole his brother Esau’s
blessing. But Rebekah’s and Jacob’s trickery could
not stop God’s plan. God had planned all along that
He would keep His promise to bless the whole world
through Jacob’s family, not Esau’s. God was going to
send His very own Son to rescue the world as part of
Jacob’s family.
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Practice the key passage
Cut out the “Key Passage Marker” and place it at
Genesis 28:15a. Invite a volunteer to come up and open
your Bible to the key passage. Read the key passage aloud.
Create motions for preschoolers to use as they say the key
passage. Use the key passage song video for inspiration.
SAY • Our key passage comes from today’s Bible story.
Jacob saw God in a dream, and God promised
Jacob the same things that He promised Abraham
and Isaac. “I am with you and will watch over you
wherever you go,” God said.
Sing the key passage song, “Wherever, Wherever You Go,”
and the theme song, “You Are God.”

• “Key Passage Marker”
printable
• Key Passage Poster
• “Wherever, Wherever
You Go” song
• “You Are God” song

Learn the big picture question
SAY

• Our big picture question asks, Does God keep His
promises? God always keeps His promises. God
planned to keep the promises He made to Jacob’s
grandfather Abraham. The promise was for Jacob’s
family too. God would bless all people through this
promise. God always does what He says He will do.

• Big Picture Question
Poster

Missions moment
SAY • DJ is a kid missionary living in Ontario,
Canada. He has four brothers, and unlike Jacob and
Esau, these brothers work together. Along with their
parents they tell people in Canada about Jesus, the
Savior of the world. We can also work with their
family through prayer.
Show the “Hey from Caleb” video and pray for DJ’s family.

• “Hey from Caleb”
video

Pray and transition to experience the story

The Nation Grew
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EXPERIENCE The Story
Jacob and Esau
Genesis 27–28
STORY POINT: Jacob tricked Isaac.
KEY PASSAGE: Genesis 28:15a
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Does God keep His promises? God always keeps
His promises.
SESSION TITLE:

BIBLE PASSAGE:
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Look at Jesus’ family
• Bible
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Invite preschoolers to form a single-file line. Using the
genealogy of Jesus in Matthew 1:1-17, tap the first child
in line and say “Abraham.” When you give a child a name,
they must quickly move to the back of the line. Continue
giving children names until you reach Jesus.
SAY • Did you recognize some of those names in Jesus’
family? Jacob tricked Isaac, but God’s promises for
Abraham and Isaac were promises for Jacob too. God
showed Jacob in a dream that He would bless Jacob’s
family and even a whole nation as part of His plan to
bring Jesus, the Savior of the world.

Explore rocks
Set rocks and tools on a table. Invite preschoolers to explore
the rocks. They may weigh the rocks, sort the rocks, or
spray the rocks with water and look at them through a
magnifying class. Encourage creativity.
SAY • Jacob set up the rock he used as a pillow to
remember where God spoke to him in a dream. He
Option: Take a class
poured oil on top of the rock and named the place
nature walk to
Bethel. Jacob tricked Isaac, but God’s promises for
collect rocks for
this activity.
Abraham and Isaac were promises for Jacob too. God
planned to bless Jacob’s family and even a whole

• rocks
• magnifying glasses
• scale
• spray bottles of
water
• paper towels
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nation as part of His plan to bring Jesus, the Savior
of the world.

Make hairy arm cuffs
Cut paper towel tubes to the length of preschoolers’
forearms. Cut a slit along the length of the tube to form
an arm cuff. Cut yarn into short lengths to serve as “hair.”
Show a preschooler how to glue yarn to his or her arm cuff.
Set the cuffs aside to dry.
SAY • Rebekah put goat skins on Jacob’s hands and neck
to make him seem hairy, like Esau. She told Jacob to
pretend to be Esau. Jacob tricked Isaac, but God’s
promises for Abraham and Isaac were promises for
Jacob too. God planned to bless Jacob’s family and
even a whole nation as part of His plan to bring
Jesus, the Savior of the world.

• paper towel tubes
• scissors (adult use)
• yarn
• glue

Play dress-up
Set out a variety of dress-up clothes. Invite preschoolers to
try on different items. Challenge preschoolers to create a
disguise.
SAY • Rebekah dressed Jacob in Esau’s clothing. She told
Jacob to pretend to be Esau. Jacob tricked Isaac.
But God had already planned to do His plan through
Jacob’s family. God would bless Jacob’s family and
even a whole nation as part of His plan to bring
Jesus, the Savior of the world.

• dress-up clothes
• button-up shirts
• coats
• hats
• glasses
• plastic jewelry

Make cards for DJ’s family
Explain that preschoolers will make cards for DJ,
Caleb, their family. Fold a piece of construction paper in
half for each preschooler. Write We appreciate you! on the

The Nation Grew

• construction paper
• markers
• large envelope
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front of each card and Thank you for on the inside. Help
preschoolers finish the last sentence by writing down why
they are thankful for DJ’s family. Invite children to decorate
their card. Mail cards to
680 Rayner Court
Milton, Ontario Canada L9T 0N9.
SAY • God promised to bless the whole world by sending
Jesus to be the Savior of the world. Does God keep
His promises? God always keeps His promises.
Many people do not even know about this good
promise God has made. Missionaries like DJ’s
family tell people about this promise so they can
have the blessing of eternal life. We can encourage
missionaries in the work God has given them by
telling them we are thankful for them and the work
they are doing.
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Snack and review
Play the countdown video to signal the end of activities.
Wash hands and gather preschoolers for snack time. Pray,
thanking God for the snack.
Serve a class favorite for snack. Remind preschoolers
Rebekah made Isaac’s favorite meal and then Jacob tricked
Isaac into giving him the blessing. Show the Bible story
picture as you ask the following questions. Retell parts of
the Bible story as needed.
1. Whom did Isaac plan to give his blessing to? (Esau)
2. Whom did Isaac bless instead? (Jacob)
3. How did Rebekah and Jacob trick Isaac into giving
Jacob the blessing? (made his favorite meal, dressed
Jacob in Esau’s clothes and put hair on him)
4. How did Esau feel when he learned what Jacob had
done? (angry, he wanted to hurt Jacob)
5. Whom did Jacob see in his dream? (God, angels)
6. What did God promise Jacob in his dream? (the
same things He promised to Abraham and Isaac)
7. Does God keep His promises? God always keeps
His promises.

• countdown video
(optional)
• Allergy Alert
download
• paper cups and
napkins
• snack food
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
• Big Picture Question
Poster

Transition

• Bible Story Coloring
Page
• crayons
• Key Passage Poster
• Big Picture Question
Poster
• “You Are God” song
• “Wherever, Wherever
You Go” song
• Big Picture Cards
for Families: Babies,
Toddlers, and
Preschoolers

When children finish their snack, preschoolers may color
the Bible story coloring page, play a simple game to practice
the key passage or big picture question, or sing along to the
key passage or a theme song.
If parents are picking up their children at this time, tell
them something that their child enjoyed doing or did well
during the session. Distribute the preschool big picture
cards for families.
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